Peruvian Park Elementary School
School Community Council
2-21-2018

In attendance: Melinda Morgan, Jessica Dalton, Heather Watson, Tracey Clayton, Karina Park, Irina
Stoddard, Leslie Jewkes, Jenn Crane, Annette Marchant
Guests: Melinda Bezdjian, Heather McIntyre
1. Review January minutes and approve
a. Motion to approve revised minutes by Tracey Clayton
- revisions were grammatical
Second by Heather Watson
Yay: 9, Nay: 0
2. PlayWorks
a. Parent survey sought feedback from parents
i. Standout negative comments included that there is not enough running and kids
should be able to pick their own games. To the first statement, PlayWorks is
structured to by physical inclusive play, different from traditional PE class. To
the second concern, PlayWorks does include free play and kids are encouraged
to.
3. Preliminary Winter Data
a. Neighborhood classes is benchmark is met by 80% of students
b. Each grade is on track to meet the standard
c. 3rd grade Is going student by student to shore student knowledge base
d. Note on the data set: if 4th and 5th graders meet benchmark in the fall, students are not
retested in the winter
e. Math data considers the composite scores because certain skills are examined at
different times
f. Data reflects both the percentage gain by each grade and the number of students that
increased gains
4. SafeUT Mobile App
a. kids can engage with a trusted professional in a crisis situation such as self harm, suicide
or threats of school violence
b. The underlying message is “see something, say something”
c. The chain of communication starts with a trusted professional and then school
administration.
d. SCC members felt that promotion of the app should be on school websites.
5. Emergency Procedures
a. A continuing questions of how parents/guardians can change online designations for
pickup needs to be resolved.

6. Budget Review
a. After each grade has utilized their substitute resources, the remaining money may be
moved to the assistants budget to extend their contract for the year. This will be
reexamined after each grade team has completed their con-ed days
b. Technology is spent! The new second grade Chromebook cart is ordered!
7. Next Meeting: March 21, 2018 at 3:15 p.m.
a. 2018-19 is due in April

